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Dear families,
I hope that you have been following our events
on twitter and with our new Instagram account: @beaconhigh_ . Our student numeracy
leaders have had another great session at
Brecknock primary school. We have hosted
visits from Copenhagen Primary where the
students were participating in rhythmic gymnastics led by Ellen Watson (former Olympic
Rhythmic Gymnastics instructor).
Also
Ashmount (2 teams), Canonbury (2 teams),
Gillespie (2 teams), Hargrave Park, St Joseph’s, St Mark’s and St Mary Magdalene Academy joined us for a primary school table tennis
tournament hosted by our Sports Leaders. And
finally, Tufnell Park Primary school visited for
athletics training in the sports hall. Our own
GCSE girls PE students attended EGA for a
Badminton tournament where they were
placed second overall.
Last Friday, Children in Need, saw the culmination of events in school to raise money. I will
let you know how much when the final count is
done. In addition some of our music students
were in attendance at the BBC London Children
in Need event at the British Transport Museum.
You can what the YouTube video on this link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=vpbP30EuFnA Thank you to Ms Dawson for
organising this. Ms Dawson also took a group
of students to the MISST Together Workshop at
CoLA Highbury Grove on Thursday. I hope some
of our parents were able to attend to see their
performance at the end of the day.
Finally, our Year 11 Mock Exams start next
week. I do hope families were able to read our
advice in last week’s newsletter. We do of
course want our learners to do as well as they
can and give us an indication of what they can
do and where we need to support them to do
better. It is their first experience of what the
summer exam season may be like. Please
ensure that they are revising and getting
plenty of breaks as well. We will report
on the outcomes in January. The mock
timetable can be located on our website.
To our year 10 families, please be
reminded that the Year 10 Settling
-In Evening is on Wednesday 4th
December.
Yours sincerely

@Beacon_High

Friday 22nd November 2019

PERCUSSION WORKSHOP

Last Tuesday, students enjoyed a percussion workshop by Beat Goes. Students worked with professional percussionist Lili and performed on body
percussion and Samba kits.

SOLACE IN BEACON HIGH
Solace is one of London's leading
domestic and sexual violence charities which provides a range of support services for women and children to live their lives independently and free from abuse. At Beacon
High, Solace have already started
their school prevention programme,
working with students in core
groups around topics such as,
healthy relationships, consent and
self-esteem to name a few. The aim
is to empower young people to live
safe lives with strong futures.
Who leads this project?
The project is led by Solace staff
member Emilia, who will be at
school every week until March 2020.
What are we doing in Beacon High?
Solace will work with every student,
from year 7 to 10. We are engaging
students in interactive and educative activities in classrooms, small
group work, and assemblies, with
the aim to raise awareness of domestic abuse and the need healthy
relationships. Solace will work holistically with teachers by providing
staff training and you; the parent/
guardian through sending these
newsletters each term.

How will your child benefit from being involved?
The project will give your child an
opportunity to explore what healthy
relationships are and to talk about
the facts and myths around domestic violence. They will learn to spot
the early warning signs of abuse in
relationships and feel empowered to
know where they could go to get help
or support.
What to do if you want more information
You will receive newsletters with
updates every 3 months with key
information about what Solace is
doing.
Got questions?
I’m here to talk. If you would like
more information about the project
then please email Emilia, by clicking
here, and I am happy to answer any
questions you may have.

BRILLIANT CLUB TRIP TO READING UNIVERSITY
The launch trip for the scholars program was a tremendous
success. 12 of our students visited Reading University where
they had a campus tour and informative discussions with current students about university life. The students also met with
their designated PHD tutor who will be delivering six tutorials at
Beacon High focusing on STEM. Our students found it to be an
invaluable experience and are aspiring to match, if not exceed
the success of their fellow Beacon High students who completed the course last academic year.

YEAR 8 BOYS’ FOOTBALL
Commiserations to the Year 8 Boys football team who
despite another plucky performance lost out to a very
strong Deptford Green side in the Inner London Cup.

YEAR 11 GIRLS’ BADMINTON
Year 11 girls achieved a deserved second place in the
district KS4 girls badminton tournament, and some
essential preparation for their GCSE practical moderation.

YEAR10 MUSICIANS
AT CHILDREN IN NEED
Some of Beacon High's talented musicians had
the amazing opportunity to take part in the
BBC's Children in Need broadcast on Friday 15th
November. A great time was had by all.
Head over to Instagram and
follow the NEW Beacon High
account! We will be sharing
photos, event details, live
stories and much more.
Just search @beaconhigh_.
We look forward to engaging with you on a
new platform.
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